The New Jersey Law Revision Commission will meet on **Thursday November 20, 2008 at 4:30 p.m.** in the Commission offices on the 7th Floor, 153 Halsey Street, Newark, New Jersey.

**COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA**

1. **Construction Lien Law** – Consideration of revised draft tentative report on Construction Lien Law and two memoranda, the first summarizes the updates to the draft and the second summarizes outstanding issues that require Commission resolution. (constrlienlaw/cllDTR111008, constrlienlaw/cllmupd111008 and constrlienlaw/cllMout111008)

2. **Title 9** – Consideration of a rough draft tentative report consolidating material now found in chapter 6 of Title 9 with related material from Title 30. (children/childDTR111008)

3. **Title 22A** – Consideration of the tentative report that has been revised in response to additional comments received. (title22A/t22ATR111008)

4. **Uniform Child Abduction Prevention Act** – Consideration of a memorandum including preliminary recommendations concerning UCAPA. (ucapa/ucapaM111008)

**NOTE:** ALL OF THE REPORT DOCUMENTS LISTED ABOVE ARE AVAILABLE THROUGH THE COMMISSION’S WEB SITE: [http://www.njlrc.org](http://www.njlrc.org)